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Co-ordinates Management
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attain budget projections in
accordance with Member
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particular:
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facility stewardship

Deputy Chairman
Bernie Carroll

Head of Operations –
Finance
Rohan David & Tammy Peck
Head of Operations –
South East
Neil Ashworth
Head of Operations –
HR – OH&S
Josh Chenoweth
Head of Operations –
Events & Social
Daniel Shorthouse / Rick Taig
Head of Operations –
Facilities & Licensing
John Irwin
Head of Operations –
IT & Telecommunications
Rick Taig

South East
Boundary Appointments
Member Liaison
Matt Craig

Umpire Accreditation
Mathew Boys

Training Supervisors
Josh Chenoweth –
Seaford
Bernie Carroll – FG
Ray Fulton – FG
Dennis Wright – FG
Scott Gathercole –
Dromana

Head of Operations –
Umpiring
Mark Mounsey

Field Umpiring

Boundary Umpiring

Goal Umpiring

Junior Field Umpiring

Coach
Mark Mounsey

Coach
David Golby

Coach
Michael Richardson

Coach
Scott Gathercole

Assistant Coach
Dennis Wright

Assistant Coach
Adam Holland

Assistant Coach
Troy Bellchambers

Appointments Manager
Brett Gent
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Board Meeting Attendance
Chairman/Chief Executive Officer

Mario Ring

10/11 Meetings

Deputy Chairman

Bernie Carroll

07/11 Meetings

Head of Operations – South East

Neil Ashworth

09/11 Meetings

Head of Operations – Merchandise

Graham McIntyre

11/11 Meetings

Head of Operations – Finance

Rohan David

10/11 Meetings

Head of Operations – Finance

Tammy Peck

07/11 Meetings

Head of Operations – HR & OH&S

Josh Chenoweth

08/11 Meetings

Head of Operations – Facilities & Licensing

John Irwin

03/11 Meetings

Head of Operations – Communications & PR

Mathew Boys

10/11 Meetings

Head of Operations – IT & Telecommunications

Rick Taig

10/11 Meetings

Head of Operations – Events & Social

Daniel Shorthouse / Rick Taig

Please note: Due to unforeseen circumstances throughout the year, one board member
relinquished their position. Head of Operations – Events & Social was able to be filled by
Rick Taig in conjunction with Daniel Shorthouse. The position was represented at board
meetings by Rick Taig.
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Yearly
Reports
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Chairman/Chief Executive Officer
Mario Ring
Season 2016 has been another outstanding year for the SUA. The year kicked off looking for
three new coaches; Mark Mounsey taking up the Head Coach role, Dennis Wright taking up the
Assistant Field Coach’s roll and Troy Bellchambers the Assistant Goal Coach. Early February
saw many umpires taking up the opportunity to get as fit as possible, for the season ahead.
With Josh Chenoweth taking on the fitness and conditioning role many umpires benefitted from
the extra fitness and work out.
There were expected changes this year with the three leagues now all coming under the South
East Commission banner. All looks more positive for this league next year, and could only see
the competition grow into a tiered competition.
Our recruitment of umpires this year was a little slow, but managed to build our numbers back
to the 350 mark. The recruitment of some young umpires was great to see; as these young
ones will be the future of the association. Another big change for the association was the
changing of our yellow uniforms to the AFL green and grey. Graham McIntyre did an enormous
and great job getting this all together during the off season and the reward was tremendous
with plenty of positive feedback from the clubs.
The umpiring department has done another outstanding job this year led by Mark, David and
Michael. With all the changes going on within the leagues these guys kept everyone on their
toes. They made sure that we did the job we were meant to do; and that was officiate our
games the best we can. At times we were stretched to the limit, but all games were filled by
the time Brett Gent pulled his hair out.
Another great milestone for the association was being invited the King Island to umpire their
preliminary and grand final. The team who run the King Island Football League were very
impressed by the way we go about our business of getting the job done. We are working on
keeping this as an annual event, awarding umpires who just may miss out on a grand final
here. It is an experience that any person would like to achieve.
As Chairman it has been a very busy year for me and my deputy Bernie, with many changes
and challenges. We cannot become complacent. There will be many more changes and
challenges in 2017. As an association we must always stay in front, even though there will be
some changes. We are continually meeting with the S.E. Commission, as we too will come
under the S.E Banner. Bernie and I are still in discussions on how this will evolve, making sure
the SUA has a strong voice and association. There will be many benefits with us joining the
commission with umpiring and streamline processes to make sure we stay leaders in our field
and continue to grow and become a major hub for umpiring bodies. At this stage the Frankston
Junior Umpires will come under us as of 2017. The MPJFL still want to continue with their own
umpiring group. We will keep members informed as things begin to happen through our
communications email.
On a final note, I would like to thank my board members for all their time and commitment
throughout the year. These guys volunteer their time to make sure we continue to grow and
stay strong. I would also like to thank all the running umpires, parents and partners for their
commitment and support through the year. As chairman I look forward to another busy and
successful year in 2017, I would like to wish everyone a Merry Christmas and safe New Year. I
look forward to seeing everyone early January next year, getting ready to go for the season
launch.
Mario Ring
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Deputy Chairman
Bernie Carroll
The 2016 season has been another successful season with the quality of the SUA umpiring
continuing to develop and improve due to the commitment of the SUA Coaching Department,
the valuable input of fellow Board members and the enthusiasm of the SUA Members. The
Office of Chairman was kept busy in the 2015 post season recruiting key coaching roles
following a long period of Coaching stability, with both the Director of Umpiring / Field Umpire
Coach and Assistant Field Umpire Coach becoming vacant.
The SUA was fortunate to have two long serving and experienced members step up to the roles
in Mark Mounsey and Dennis Wright. Both Mark and Dennis have performed at high levels with
the SUA having been appointed to Senior Grand Finals and have a wealth of knowledge to
share.
Throughout the season their contribution to the development of the Field Umpiring members
was outstanding with Dennis focusing on support for the Fountain Gate members whilst Mark
spread his support over the whole group. Congratulations and thanks are extended to our other
coaches, particularly first time appointments Scott Gathercole (MPJFL Junior Coach), Troy
Bellchambers (Goal Umpire Assistant Coach) and Jessica Lyne who performed the
Administration role.
The service level agreement with the MPJFL was re-negotiated in the off season with the SUA
committing to a level of matches that the SUA could reliably support, which in turn resulted in
better outcomes for the SUA and MPJFL.
The football landscape with the Casey - Cardinia – Mornington Peninsula regions undergoing
significant change and growth due the influence of the AFL South East Commission governance
and the Commission’s access to additional funding resources. The Commission and the SUA
have an innovative and progressive vision for the development of Umpiring across the region
which involves the consolidation of Umpire groups to facilitate the introduction of significant
resources that will benefit all umpires in the region. The pooling of resources will result in a
wider scope of umping opportunities in the region and beyond, full time umpire support
personnel, access to high level coaching, clearly defined pathways through to elite and
additional recruitment opportunities.
On behalf of SUA members the Office of Chairman has been in discussions with the SE
Commission to re-negotiate service level arrangements with the aim of influencing the restructuring of umpiring within the commission region:




To ensure that SUA members are well placed to maximise benefit of new resources and
opportunities whilst maintaining as a minimum existing benefits,
To maintain a pre-eminent place for the SUA within the local and wider football
community and
To obtain a SUA member Board position on the South East commission to provide
Advocacy and feedback now and into the future.

Additional information regarding the changes will be provided to members prior to the
forthcoming 2017 season.
Over the past eight years the SUA (particularly Fountain Gate based Members) have benefited
from the generous involvement and contribution of Neil Ashworth both as a Board Member and
running umpire. Neil has been involved with various umpire associations for more than forty
years. Sadly due to a family illness Neil is relocating to the Bellarine Peninsula and will no
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longer be involved with the SUA. Having worked closely with Neil over the past 8 years, l would
like to acknowledge his contribution to the SUA and the broader Umpiring fraternity and wish
him and family all the best in the future.
Throughout the 2016 Season Fountain Gate based members were afforded the opportunity to
train at the Paisley Park North Cranbourne all weather synthetic facility. Both the ovals at
Fountain Gate are subject to flooding and do not handle adverse weather.
Following feedback and consultation the Fountain Gate members will re-locate to Paisley Park
from the 2017 Season which will also strengthen ties with the South East Juniors which are
also base at Paisley Park
Initially a training presence will be maintained at Fountain Gate on Mondays and in conjunction
with South East Juniors a training presence will be maintained at Officer. These initiatives will
ensure that the Casey Cardinia growth corridor has several access points for present and future
members.

Bernie Carroll
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Head of Operations – South East
Neil Ashworth
Season 2016 was another very good year. Our numbers have gone up every year since
we have had representation on the board over the last six years. We had a few changes
this year with personal and ground conduction.
The wet winter made it impossible to train on our oval on a Wednesday night We trained
on the main oval on Monday nights and then on the Carlisle Park for the second half of the
season. There was already a plan to train there on a few nights and the conditions are
very good with a synthetic oval and the lights are excellent.
Dennis Wright stepped in at the start of the year as Umpires Assistant advisor and did a
very good job. He gave opportunity for a lot of young umpires to do senior games. He
gave everyone feedback and gave lectures on a Monday night at Fountain Gate. Matthew
Craig stepped up to help the boundary umpires and do the appointments. Ray Fulton
stepped up and took training under watchful eye of Bernie Carroll and a few other senior
umpires helped out as well.
Our special training nights were very well attended with bowling, swim and the spin nights.
But one of the big highlight was the Olympics night at Carlisle Park, when for the first time
the Seaford and Fountain Gate umpiring groups had trained together, away from Seaford
and not at finals time.
I would like to say a special thank you to Phil Kerford for all the great work he does for us
at Fountain Gate, and this year he looked after the whole show when Bernie and I were
away. He also does a great job as Ground Manager in the final series and has done so for
the last 8 years.
I am not seeking election as the South East (Casey Cardinia) board representative after
six in the roll, it has been very interesting, and I would like to thank all the board members
for their help and the two Presidents for their support. We have come a long way in that
time, and I can only seeing it getting better.
I would like to thank all the members for their friendship and help over the years.
Neil Ashworth
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Head of Operations – Merchandise
Graham McIntyre
The 2016 Season saw the introduction of our new AFL endorsed on-field apparel. It was
great that most gear was available in time for the opening round. The negotiation and
planning to achieve this outcome commenced in June 2015 and with several issues around
colour matching of gear and technical manufacturing issues with the Goal Umpire Wet
Weather Jackets and Pants we were able to make a successful transition.
It was a logistical challenge to support the uniform change for over 320 members, so I
thank all of those people who assisted in the process and thank each of you for waiting in
the queues to place your order and pay for it. Yes, this season was also the first time that
we asked members to pay for their uniform on delivery either by cash or EFTPOS, which
worked remarkably well (most of the time).
The feedback for the new colours and quality of the uniforms has been great to receive
and we thank the team at Loco for their support. It was also pleasing to introduce a pink
shirt and socks for the “Pink Round” early in the season. Our relationship with Loco has
also enabled us to supply the new on-field apparel at very reasonable prices, which all
members benefit from.
With the AFL’s removal of the “Mentor Kit” and the introduction of a vest to identify
“Trainee Umpires”, the Board again agreed to supply our own on-field apparel, whistle and
sweatbands at heavily discounted prices to new umpires. We also reimbursed $40 to any
new umpire who completed ten rounds of umpiring as further financial incentive.
Unfortunately due to previous contractual and sponsorship arrangements requiring
minimum order quantities we still have excess stock of some apparel items and sizes which
we can no longer use. However we will offer certain items at ridiculously cheap prices to
our members to minimise the financial impact to the Association.
I wish all members the very best for the rest of 2016 and look forward to seeing you all
again in 2017 when we will have some new off-field apparel items ready for you to
purchase.
Graham McIntyre
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Head of Operations – Events & Social
Rick Taig / Daniel Shorthouse
No Yearly Report Provided.
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Head of Operations – HR & OH&S
Josh Chenoweth
This year has been successful year for the SUA and its members.
In relation to reporting and management of injuries; out of our 300 plus members we
suffered, in total, 6 injuries (down from 8 in 2015). The great news is that our total
expenses incurred dropped by just over $1000 YOY and the massive news….NO CLAIMS
WITH THE INSURER!
Since the early intervention program was introduced 3 years ago we have seen a dramatic
decrease in lost time injuries (LTI’S) and overall expenses incurred by the association.
So the next part I’m very excited to deliver is that with the decreased YOY we have
achieved a massive cost savings equalling $7,000 to the association. This is a drop in
physiotherapy bills and a decrease in our insurance premium. A great effort and return off
the back of some hard work, proactive injury management, along with structured training
programs, focusing on strength and conditioning.
In 2014, we welcomed LifeCare as our injury management partner. We have seen
outstanding results in 2016 with more umpires being on the park week-in week-out,
making it more difficult for the coaches especially during the finals. I’m pleased to say we
had a full list to select from come Finals this year.
LifeCare’s early intervention project has helped us this year in not just keeping umpires
available, but also preventing minor injuries becoming major ones.
I would again like to thank Matt and the team at LifeCare for their help and assistance in
keeping us all fit and on the park.
In 2017, LifeCare will be offering the free running assessments again early in the
preseason for all members, along with massage at a discounted members rate!!!
Again, all of our members have followed the correct procedures in relation to reporting
and managing their injuries, in turn helping keep our premium to a minimum which is
fantastic news. WorkCover premiums in any organisation are the second biggest expenses
after salaries/wages.
In 2017, I would ask again that everyone reviews the Operations Manual and refreshes
themselves with the SUA policy and procedures in relation to injury reporting and
management along with our Human Resources policies covering Code of Conduct and
Workplace Standards and including the Social Media policy.
On behalf of the board I would like to thank everyone for their commitment and for making
the SUA the premier umpiring body that it is today!
See you on the training track!
Josh Chenoweth
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Head of Operations – Facilities & Licensing
John Irwin
No Yearly Report Provided.
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Head of Operations – Communications & PR
Mathew Boys
Well what a year it was…With changes a plenty (on and off the field), countless memorable
individual milestones and historical moments that continued to define SUA as the premier
umpiring association, it was a big year to keep track of.
Umpiring can sometimes be a dark place – let’s be honest, no one actually likes us. So
why not get out there will a bit of humour and fun and let everyone know that all the
rumours are actually true? - We really are the oddest bunch of people going around.
This was the aim for season 2016. Have a bit of fun while informing the converted and
preaching to those who had yet to be brainwashed. With Rick Taig keeping control of the
Webmaster role due to my complete lack of social media literacy this left me with email
and printed media.
The continuation of Monthly communication emails allowed all members to be kept up to
date with all past, current and future events and information floating around the
association. Also littered throughout the month were key information emails so members
had the all-important straight off the press as they happened.
Many a milestone occurred throughout the 2016 season and our reach to the wider
community was greater than ever. From spur of the moment interviews with Channel 31
(Jack Cannon's first senior game) to local paper write-ups for Rohan David's 400th SUA
Senior appearance in the field and Gary Sutton's 30th year with the association (many
thanks to Geoff Shaw for his wonderful write up) and then write-ups in the local paper and
with AFL Victoria, mentions on 3RPP radio and even talk on Channel 31 about the first ever
all female umpiring panel to officiate in a men's grade final capped off a wonderful season
of positive exposure.
Unfortunately I will be taking a hiatus in 2016 as life takes me in a few different directions.
Maybe I'll even experience a few new world wonders (already ticked off having a hotdog
with a goal umpire though). I thank all members for their ongoing support of SUA and
creating it into a place where young and old of all genders and backgrounds can thrive in
a healthy environment. I do intend on returning at some stage but until them your inboxes
can take a breather and the goal umpires can sleep sounder knowing they with not have
to wake to some insensitive joke about habits (but let's be honest, based on all the stories
who wouldn't want to live the life of a goalie...hmmm...hotdogs).
Until next time, keep your ears close to the floor, your wits about you and have a absolute
truck load of fun.
Mathew Boys
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Head of Operations – IT & Telecommunications
Rick Taig
In terms of IT & Telecommunications portfolio in 2016 there have been no major highlights
as such. I have hit the ground running in terms of building our social media reach, creating
a technology inventory, updating the website and creating how to guides.
Our social media interactions have continued to grow rapidly with a 25% growth across all
platforms in 2017. Our Facebook page now sits at over 460 likes. Each post averaged a
reach of over 500 views. Our Twitter page has over 287 followers and a strong percentage
of these are people from the wider football community interested in what our umpires are
doing. Our Instagram account has continued its strong growth with over 170 followers,
which gives us the ability to post photos of events and members achievements. If you are
not following us on any of these social media platforms then search for ‘Southern Umpires’
and join in.
I also continued in the role of the Webmaster role and set out to update its content and
utilise this vital information portal for all umpires. The current website has been in use
now for a number of years and is beginning to become outdated. I am in the process of
looking at a number of options for a new website layout and structure to take us in a new
direction in the online world. Stay tuned for more details in 2017.
I would like to thank all members for their support and interactions online in 2016. Please
be sure to get on board and follow us for all the inside information around SUA going
forward. Enjoy your break and be sure to check your emails for updates regarding a preseason start date and information for next year. See you all in 2016.
Rick Taig
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Head of Operations – Umpiring (and Field Umpiring)
Mark Mounsey
Season 2016 has been completed with over 2,000 appointments made to officiate 600
games. The season itself was not without its challenges, with 35 or 9% of umpires and 4
senior coaching staff not returning for season 2016 which was compounded by the need
to provide additional umpires for the Women’s Football League.
Despite the decrease in overall numbers, it provided an opportunity for a number of
umpires to gain senior experience and launch of the “Can You Accept the Senior SUA
Umpire Challenge” – Requirements of an SUA Umpire. Uploaded onto SUA website & hard
copies printed.
SUA umpires were selected to officiate in Interleague and other representative games
throughout the season. 2016 also saw an all-Female under 19, 1st Semi Final Panel which
was the first in AFL Senior Men’s Football Leagues.
As Director of Umpiring/Field Umpires Coach, I was privileged to have been:-



Invited to conduct a presentation at the AFL South East Football Club Coaches
Course, Linen House on February 20;



Able to participate in the AFL Umpires Leadership Group 3 Day Course, August 7,
8 & 9 which included involvement in AFL Carlton vs St Kilda pre, during and postgame preparation/evaluation;



Invited to attend the AFL State Umpiring Conference (member of Leadership
Group);




Asked to act in the capacity of V/Line Academy Field Umpires Coach; and
Appointed as Field Umpires Coach at Senior Interleague Ranked Game 3 vs 4.

Major Achievements of the Season for SUA were: -





13 Senior Field Umpires debuted during season 2016;



6 SUA umpires (2 from each discipline) attended a full day course at Ikon Park,
conducted by current AFL Umpire Coaches;




6 SUA Umpires were nominated for VFL trials at 2016 season end;



Final Appointments were of good combinations, young/old, experience/less
experienced, male/female with Seaford/Fountain Gate umpire groupings;



Implementation of a prerequisite ensuring all umpires who officiated in finals were
accredited; and



180 umpires were accredited and 5 umpires re-accredited.

16 SUA Umpires appointed to Interleague games;
2 SUA Umpires progressed onto Senior Victorian Country vs Victorian Metropolitan
& Under 19 Victorian Country vs VAFA games;

King Island alliance inaugurated with umpires appointed to their Preliminary and
Grand Final Games;

Throughout the course of the year, a number of modifications were made to training
programs (on and off the track), which had a positive impact on the squad, resulting in
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increased numbers attending training throughout the season. Some, but not all initiatives
included: -





Major emphasis on having fun and enjoyment;



Produced a Basic Umpires Manual for 1st Year Umpires.
available;



Introduced $10 prize for any Boundary Umpire who could throw a football (15-18m
distance) into a bin, and Field Umpires who could bounce a football and land it on
a 20 cent coin;



Special Guests were a feature during the season. John Barry - ANZAC Spirit, Paul
Kennedy - footballers’ perspective, Cam Watts & Leighton Rowe reiterating Umpire
Roles & Responsibilities;



Red Pen (improvement required) – Blue Pen (what worked well) introduced, with
buy in from umpires at Wednesday Night indoor meetings;






Indoor Meetings to finish at 8:15pm – non-negotiable – Parents pick up time;

Skill drills conducted every Wednesday night;
Ad-hoc meetings between young/inexperienced umpires and Senior Umpires – back
yourself & demonstrate confidence. You will make mistakes, that is a part of
learning process;
Hard Copies made

Family Night BBQ, February 24 after training (meet the Coaches, Board members);
Senior Umpires allocated as Mentors to 1st Year Umpires; and
Instigated program (spare uniforms) which allowed non SUA umpires to officiate in
SUA appointments – Sam Villinger, Josh Denney, Dave Lepair & Haydn O’Connor
etc.
Senior experienced umpires who were appointed to Reserve/Under 19 Grade
games.

Director of Umpiring/Field Umpires Coach:-






Attended SUA Board meetings;



Attended all 5 Finals weekends (Saturday/Sunday) from start of U19’s to end of
Senior grade games.

Conducted 3 separate Umpire Coaches Meetings;
Attendance on alternate Monday nights at Rye or Fountain Gate;
Constant communication with League, Media and Club officials including issues
arising week to week; and
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Current SUA Demographics

Age Demographic
70-80

60-70

50-60

40-50
1%

30-40

20-30

10-20

3%
15%

45%

12%
18%




6%

Potential issue – 19% of all umpires are over the age of 50, indicating within the
near future they are likely to “retire”; and
Need to address recruitment within the 30-40 age bracket (6%).
Retired
Footballers.

Gender
Male

Female

6%

94%


Recruitment of more female umpires.

To conclude, l wish to thank the Board for having the confidence and backing me to lead
the Association in season 2016. To the Coaching staff, a big thank you, supporting and
endorsing the new initiatives undertaken throughout the year. The Senior Umpire Panel,
leading by example, taking on extra responsibilities e.g. conducting skill drills, mentoring
young lesser experienced umpires, attendance at Junior Umpire training nights, etc. Last
but not least, you the members, if not for you, none of the achievements above would
have successfully occurred.
May I wish everyone a Safe and Happy Christmas and prosperous New Year.
Mark Mounsey
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Boundary Umpiring
David Golby – Coach
Looking back to the start of the year we were in pretty good shape on the Boundary with
regard to our Coaching Group. Adam Holland has managed the Nepean and Peninsula
boundaries again and we were fortunate to enlist Matt Craig’s help with the boundaries in
the South East. Adding to that, Phil Kerford and Marcus Arrowsmith committed their time
to observing our umpires on Match days and we were off and running.
With now over 140 Boundary umpires signing on during the year we need to keep building
on our Coaching Staff to be able to develop umpires that will do the association proud and
meet the challenges of Local Football. Throughout the year with Adam and Matt’s help we
committed more time at training to conducting drills that were specific to boundary
umpiring. Training at times was daunting at Seaford with such a large group all wanting
to learn and improve their skills. The boundary throw for cash was a hit (Thanks to Mark
Mounsey for the prize money) and the line up to have another go could have seen some
nights finishing in the dark. It’s interesting to see what a little pressure does to our
accuracy, but something to build on for those close games and finals.
South East numbers also fared well during the year after a revised under 19s competition.
Pre-season saw us a bit light on for umpires, but with Phil Kerford canvassing a few of the
local schools our numbers increased. Thanks again to Phil for his help and mentoring of
the new umpires at Fountain Gate.
With such good numbers we again appointed many three umpire games throughout all
competitions. During the year this provided opportunities for new umpires to experience
Senior Football and develop the skills needed to run finals in a three umpire system.
Looking at the panels across all three Leagues it was encouraging to see such a capable
list. We had retained some of our senior umpires and had a good mix of youth and
experience. Many of our umps also play Junior and Representative Football and compete
in School and State level Athletics. Well done to all who managed busy sporting, work and
school schedules throughout the year.
With a constantly changing list we also managed to accredit many of the new umpires.
There are still a lot who have yet to finish their accreditation but on the whole we are in
good shape. We still have good representation at the V-Line Umpiring academy and saw
many appointments again in the Victorian Country Championships, Under 16 Victorian
Championships, Under 15 V-Line Cup and the best of Metro v best of Country Senior
games. At the conclusion of the finals we nominated three of our boundaries to trial at VFL
next year. I am sure all will work hard over the summer to put themselves in good shape
for their trials.
Over the years the SUA has been quite successful in providing opportunities and a pathway
for umpires who wish to run at a higher level. Our representation at VFL is a reflection of
the association and all the running umpires and their peers who support and encourage
them.
Thanks again to all our umpires and the people who support them. I look forward to
working with next year’s Coaches and the support that the Board and sponsors have
contributed during this year.
Dave Golby
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Goal Umpiring
Troy Bellchambers – Assistant Coach
2016 started with a challenge. This was a challenge that was accepted and as a result
the improvement within the squad made this the strongest and most competitive
season yet.
With a listing of 54 umpires, we had 10 umpires going around for the first time. As
our squad doubles up often, fixturing by the leagues was the biggest hurdle in getting
goalies to all games each week.
We had 7 umpires bolster the senior ranks over the season and a few more waiting
in the wings; the depth of the goal squad is ever increasing. With 7 representatives
at academy level, 4 as VFL Rookies and our nominated VFL trialee having a great
season, the future is looking bright for the SUA goal squad.
A huge thank you goes to all the support staff. Ross was instrumental in taking the
fitness for the squad this year. Doug’s wisdom and ability to pass on his experience
has been welcomed by the squad with obvious signs of improvement every time he
observed. It was also great to have James come back in between his VFL duties to
assist in passing on his knowledge and continuing education. My gratitude and thanks
also goes to the finals cameo observers, especially in Darren and Frank, who show
great promise in understanding what it takes to push the envelope on the field.
Troy Bellchambers
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Junior Field Umpiring
Scott Gathercole – Coach
The year started with a little problem in that we had no ground to train. However we were
saved by the Rye Football Club who gave us permission to use the ground and have full
use of the facilities. We had a small group that trained out of Rye each Monday night, but
when it came to match day we had great numbers a wide range of ages filling almost
every game for the year.
Throughout the year we saw a number of umpires improve from the start of the year and
umpire at a level which will give the SUA a great start to the 2017 junior season. We also
had a large number of umpires umpire interleague games and all ran exceptionally well.
Towards the end of the season a compulsory training was called for all junior umpires to
train at Rye. The night was a great success with almost 40 umpires including some of the
MPJFL umpires turning up. I would like to thank Brett Chard for his help on the night.
The finals came around very quick and we had a very good panel of umpires with several
umpires doing their first finals. All games went great and we received great praise from
the league for the way we went about it.
I would like to express a huge thank you to Ray Chatterton for his help during the four
weeks of finals. With two grounds running you made my job a lot easier so thank you Ray.
I would like to congratulate the award winners for the year and also thank all of the
umpires for their efforts throughout the year. I would also like to thank Mario and the
board for giving me the opportunity of running the juniors.
Until next season.
Scott Gathercole
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Head of Operations – Finance
Rohan David / Tammy Peck
Season 2016 has been a busy and challenging year in the Finance role. The path laid over
the past decade by my predecessor, Frank Witting, has been a hard act to follow.
The financial result for the year ended 31 October 2016 is a profit of $3,342.
A prudent decision has been made by the SUA Board of Management to write off obsolete
stock, which has been valued at cost ($14,594). The obsolete stock consists of the old
(yellow) uniforms and other items of merchandise bearing the name and/or logo of
previous sponsors who are no longer with us.
This is a solid result. Some of the factors contributing to this result have been –





new sponsorship arrangements
reduction of our WorkCover premium
the requirement for all members to purchase a new uniform for Season 2016
we were (with very few exceptions) able to provide a full team of umpires (field,
boundary and goal) for all of the games each week in the respective competitions

The result was achieved during a year when the SUA paid the total cost of the ten pin
bowling nights at both Frankston (for Seaford based members) and Narre Warren (for
Fountain Gate based members). The SUA also paid for food and drink at the Olympics
Night (Carlisle Park), and the Jim Voss Memorial golf day, in addition to a spin class (for
Fountain Gate based members), and a Zumba class for the goal umpires.
I would like to thank our Chairman, Mario Ring, for his unwavering commitment to the
SUA and for his support to me throughout Season 2016. Very few would realise the time
and work that Mario devotes to ensuring the smooth running of the SUA.
I would also like to make special mention of Robyn and Rodney Young for their invaluable
assistance behind the bar. I do not know what I would have done without them.
One of the challenges during Season 2016 was to supply new uniforms for more than 300
umpires. Graham McIntyre does an outstanding job with our merchandise. I acknowledge
Graham’s contribution to the SUA over the past decade with our merchandising
requirements.
I wish all SUA members and their families a safe and enjoyable off-season, and hope to
see as many of you as possible back for Season 2017.
Rohan David
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Committee’s Report
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Income Statement
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Balance Sheet
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Notes to the Financial Statements
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Statement by Members of the Committee
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Independent Auditor’s Report
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Certificate by Members of the Committee
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Profit and Loss Statement
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2016 Umpire Awards
Ron Moore Memorial Best Clubman – David Golby
Golden Whistle Award –

Zac Gunn-Cameron

Female Recognition Award –

Caroline Bypost

Ray Thompson Training Awards
Seaford –
Fountain Gate –

Catherine Dunne
Benjamin Merrick

Field Umpires
Umpire of the Year –
Coaches Award:
Seaford –
Fountain Gate –
Best First Year -

Brayden Hunter
Daniel Shorthouse
Ray Fulton
Jack Cannon

Boundary Umpires
Umpire of the Year –
Coaches Award:
Seaford –
Fountain Gate –
Best First Year -

Jordan King
Taylah Dilworth
Ross Neilson
Steven Bonfadini

Goal Umpires
Umpire of the Year –
Coaches Award:
Seaford –
Fountain Gate –
Best First Year -

David Anderson
Harley Trickey
Jayden Lee
Bradley Kellett

Junior Field Umpires
Umpire of the Year –
Coaches Award –
Best First Year –
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2016 Grand Final Umpires
Peninsula Football Netball League
Seniors
Field Umpires:
Boundary Umpires:
Goal Umpires:
Emergency:

Travis Dennerley, Rick Taig, Brayden Hunter
Shaun Penny, Zac Gunn-Cameron, Adam Holland
Ivan Robinson, Brad Kellett
Dean Armstrong

Reserves
Field Umpires:
Boundary Umpires:
Goal Umpires:

Hugh Tatman, Robert Ellis, Joshua Chenoweth
Zane Whitelaw, Nat Turner, Wade Anderson
Robert Ryan, Andrew MacDonald

Under 19
Field Umpires:
Boundary Umpires:
Goal Umpires:

Luke Cattanach, Jack Cannon, James O’Hagan
Ethan Anthony, Kaih Mitchell, Thomas Deigan
Harley Trickey, Adam Gardner

South East Football Netball League
Seniors
Field Umpires:
Boundary Umpires:
Goal Umpires:
Emergency:

Brett Chard, Josh Shields, Alex Murray
Steven Bonfadini, Timothy Golding, Nicholas Johnson, Benjamin
Merrick
Brett Manion, Glenn Proebstl
Brett Klimisch

Reserves
Field Umpires:
Boundary Umpires:
Goal Umpires:

Joey Thorpe, Nick MacDonald, Gary Booth
Gavin Boyd, Matthew Craig, Jason Girardo
Peter Clements, Glenn Davey

Under 19
Field Umpires:
Boundary Umpires:
Goal Umpires:

Gary Sutton, Daniel Outhred, Riplee McLachlan
Kyle Contencin, Stephanie Girardo, Thomas Hodge
Ronald Webbers, Scott Gathercole

Nepean Football Netball League
Seniors
Field Umpires:
Boundary Umpires:
Goal Umpires:
Emergency:

Brett Gent, Rohan David, Dean Armstrong
James Rainey, Jordan King, Luke Walley
Paul Bast, David Anderson
Hugh Tatman

Reserves
Field Umpires:
Boundary Umpires:
Goal Umpires:

Brett Klimisch, Andrew Shields, Tammy Peck
Kyle Anderson, Andrew Tredinnick, Jordan Nicholls
Andrew Souter, Shelley Thomas

Under 19
Field Umpires:
Boundary Umpires:
Goal Umpires:

Leigh Swan, Benjamin Fullard, Ebony Treweek
Rilan Kennedy, Oscar MacDonald, Philip Howard
Daniel O'Shea, Neil Gordon
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Mornington Peninsula Junior Football League
Under 17 Nepean
Field Umpires:
Boundary Umpires:
Goal Umpires:

Benjamin Fullard, Scott Gathercole, Andrew Shields
Alex Duyvestyn, Bryce Martin
Harley Trickey, Grant Bell

Under 16 Nepean
Field Umpires:
Boundary Umpires:
Goal Umpires:

Hugh Tatman, Matthew Guess, Jack Lewis-Smith
Hayden Smeets, Travis Barnett
Jamie Kloot, Ivan Robinson

Youth Girls
Field Umpires:
Boundary Umpires:
Goal Umpires:

Samuel Duewel, Andre Miller
Xavier Willis, Zachary Jarni
Harley Trickey, Grant Bell

Under 15
Field Umpires:
Boundary Umpires:
Goal Umpires:

Chris Thomas, Terry Holmes
Korrey Mackie, Bailey Mackie
Jamie Kloot, Ivan Robinson

Under 14
Field Umpires:
Boundary Umpires:
Goal Umpires:

Brian Stannage, Gregory Hilton
Xavier Willis, Zachary Jarni
Robert Williams, Glenn Davey

Intermediate Girls
Field Umpires:
Boundary Umpires:
Goal Umpires:

Jackson Hannah, Rilan Kennedy
Korrey Mackie, Bailey Mackie
Robert Williams, Glenn Davey

Under 13
Field Umpires:
Boundary Umpires:
Goal Umpires:

Patrick Nagel, Jye Stannage
Flynn Heraghty, Tom Goldsmith
Jayden Lee, Robert Porter

Under 12 White
Field Umpires:
Boundary Umpires:
Goal Umpires:

Christopher Geurts, Joshua T Taylor
Balin Davies, Daniel Nuttall
Jeffery Fernee, Neil Ashworth

Under 12 Navy
Field Umpires:
Boundary Umpires:
Goal Umpires:

Rilan Kennedy, Jarrad Whitten (MPJFL)
Flynn Heraghty, Tom Goldsmith
Jayden Lee, Robert Porter

Junior Girls
Field Umpires:
Boundary Umpires:
Goal Umpires:

Aimee Collins (MPJFL), Alannah Quint (MPJFL)
Balin Davies, Daniel Nuttall
Jeffery Fernee, Neil Ashworth

Under 11 White
Field Umpires:
Boundary Umpires:
Goal Umpires:

Cade Tauber (MPJFL), Tom Susovich (MPJFL)
Khye Ould (MPJFL), --- (MPJFL)
Brett Manion, Rodney Young

Under 11 Navy
Field Umpires:
Boundary Umpires:
Goal Umpires:

Dylan Howard, Michael Fallon
Jack Buchannan (MPJFL), Angus Rowler (MPJFL)
Brett Manion, Rodney Young
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